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MILLILTEET OPFITII
WE CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THE FOLLOWING DEPARTMENTS:

INSPECTION INVITED. ORDERS SOLICITED.

PART III. Securing * Water Supply.

FARM WATER RESERVOIR.

THE FLAXEN WIG.
BY J. CRAWFORD SCOTT.

surface pond.

4

son, what’s the matter?” Robinson: “I

“How many have you smoked?”

When Baby was ack, we gave her Castoria, 
W hen she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Mias, she clung to Castoria,

Holloway's Corn Cure is the medicine to 
remove all kinds of corns and warts, and 
only costs the small sum of twenty-five 
cents.

RUBBER AND METAL HAND STAMPS 
Notary, Society * Corporate seal. 

Steel Stamps and Stencils ( nt to ( rder.
36 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO, GNr 

Agents wanted. * ’

An old lady describes a genius as “a man 
what knows more n he cun find out, and 
spills vittels on his clothes.”

Cabby (on receiving his right fare): “Oh. 
pray step in again, sir; I could ha' druv 
you a yard or two further for this ere.”

USE IRELAND'S

Desiccated Wheat.

GLASS BRUS. & CO.,
------ MANUFACTURERS or------  ‘

Rockingham, Cane. Bristol, White
Lined and Salt Glazed Stoneware.
Bui, Majolica, Terra Cotta. Fire 

Frici and < himney Tiles.

pSpeaking of missing things, a needlein a of composition is a foolish attempt to trans. atrocities.” haystack is nothing to a railway time-table f~— •- --------* a - -
in a country house.

The Gingerbread Tree.
Pnnn Harper** Young PtopU.

Oh, do you know, and do you know 
The tree where risen doughnuts grow. 
And In a shower come tumbling down. 
All sugary and crisp and brown?

And did you ever chance to see
The plum < akes on this charming tree? 
And reaching o’er the fence, perhaps 
A stem just strung with gingersnaps?

The house stands close beside the street; 
Around its roof the branches meet.
If you look up, about your head
Fa!! down great squares of gingerbread.
Once when I went inside the door.
Through the wide window to the floor 

ill apart»
And tossed me in a Jelly tart.

Whoever lives there. I must say.
Though be is lame and old and gray.
What a rare gardener he must he.
And. oh. how happy with that tree!

My mother says that very few 
Gingerbread trees she ever knew. 
And none shook down it seems to her. 
Like this, an apple turnover.
Some days It drops upon the ground.
Soft. soft , a frosted heart, and round.
And sometimes, when the branches stir. 
Such cookies rain as never were.

And you can guess, oh. you can guess. 
That if ‘tis too far at recess.
Yet all the children, as a rule. 
Go slow there coming home from school.

—Harri* tt Pr*:*rott S)*»f<>rd.

The Norma, a 10c cigar, is superior to all others 
In point of excellence, made from the best 

selected Havana leaf. The High, 
land Lassie, f r 5e., is the choic

est smcke to select.

nenosnip. .mt. Aunan WAS . . . .
the wig: so that the clergy- region. I he site of the proposed dam is 
12hn 215019419 —4 marked by short stakes, the surface soil re

moved and the dam constructed of puddled 
clay. It is two feet wide on the surface, 
with sides sloping at

"FECLORIA' will cure that cough.
• PECORIA” is the people's remedy 
"FECORIA” loosens the phlegm.
‘PECTORIA” 25 cents a bottle. • Pectoria 

6+

ON THE BIAS.

-«i*^ 4 7epa“I-

The accompanying illustration, from a 
sketch by R. G. Newton, Faulk County,

Mrs. Smith: “And you are really going 
to marry the widow after all,and, 1 hear, give 
up smoking?” Languid Swell: "Ya-as. 
Mutual ’rangement. She gives up her 
weeds—I give up mine.”

He: “Now that we are married, we are 
one, and 1 shall insist that this be the last

mowers in a 'i* uv saz -nue w -======"==-=- ■ ------------- ... _ ‘n I KLlNG IURII Nr. — ours nenry M --) — -‘=- paz w coun
his library and left the momors ora mmute I Many formsof nervous debility in men Kitchen, Si. George, Ont., says “I had a weak, but the performance was ShMm‘arn."""eepewaeana"anentenn, veld co the use of Carter’s Little Liver Pills, bad cold whic 2 settled in my throat «.-, course, effects
% h^d tS a“Rowers had seen moved Yaensi. f * nervous weakness, nizht sweats, fog a continual tickling, and I just cough, duced which it is not possible to , Sarzry on."pzsEEV: aqdlea"auri”ae __ ____ _____ •--------- ed all the time. I zot Hazy ard’s Pectoral the organ.

absence unnoticed by him. Mr Adrian was 
much perturbed by this incident. and frit akmost 

-----

time you appear in a low-necked dress.” 
She: “We may be one, but you are only 
half of us, and I shall dress my half as I 
please "

Crœus ; “How much did you say Mr. 
Newgold was down for?” The minister : 
“Twenty pounds.” Crœus : “Put me 
down for twenty guineas then. I______  
ter of Christian charily I can't stand on a 
level with an upstart like him.”

H.McKAY&Co
MANUFACTURERS, LONDON

Side bar end spring top buggie made on the premises by skilled workmen, and best materials 
used. Sample buggy sent at wholesale price to 
introduce them through Ontario.

H. A. Stringer, Wholesale Manufacturer.
143 King St.. London. x

— - —•----------
Frrs —A!) Fits stopped free by Dr. Kline’s 

Great Verve Restorer. No Fits after firstday’s 
se. Marvelous cures. Teatime and $2.00 trial 
bottle free to Fit cases. Send to Dr. Kline 831 
Arch st. Phil».. Pa.

HAMILTON’S CELEBRATED PORTER
and Ale, made from English hops, strong), re 
commended by physicians for invalid.. For 
by Grocers.

JOS. HAMILTON 
Ann street. London. Ont. i

FCOOK&BUNKER 
Alt manufacturers of all kinds of

HIGHLAND LASSIE
------- AND THE-------

NORMA
THE FINEST BRANDS IN THE MARKET

Ribbon Department.
Faille. Satin and Faille, Satin Picot Edge, Ottoman Picot, Satin Fancy Edge. Faill. 

Fancy Edge, Ombre. Moire, Satin Duchess Edge, Faille and Princess Edge Ribbon.

Dress Goods Department.
Combination Suitings, All-Wool and Union (in dress lengths). Soleils, Diagonals 

Tweed Stripes, Saionicas, Mousseline. Checked Beiges, Printed Beiges, Croises, Tenni 
Serges, Foule Serges, Crapes, Twill Beiges, Wool Borders, Damask Figures, Hal 
Mournings. Wool Laces, Knicker Stripes, Carmelite Stripes, Wool Jersey Cloths En 
and Ends. Striped Mohairs, Foule Plaids, Printed Delaines, Nuns’Veilings, Cashmeres 
Silk Warps, Henriettas. Poplins.

Hosiery Department.
American, British and Canadian manufactured goods, in Children's Misses' and 

Women’s.
Gloves in Thread, Taffeta and Silk. 4, 6 and 8 buttons.
Corsets, German Wove and Domestic.
Ladies" Handkerchiefs in endless variety.

PROMPT DISPATCH GIVEN

“Isn’t your husband a little bald?” in
quired one lady of another. “There isn’t 
a bald hair in his head,” indignantly re- 
plied his wife.

Doubtful Guest: "Look here, waiter, 
these fish don't smell very fresh.” Indignant 
waiter: "Fresh! well. I should hope they 
didn’t; they’re salt-water fish, sir.”

We plaim that our Totem of Health 
Remedies have cured more chronic cases 
of dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation, 
eczema: salt rheum, old sores, kidney 
trouble, etc., etc., in Ontario during the 
past sis months than all other remedies 
combined, and we can show the testimon- 
ials of people who have been cured to sup- 
port our claim. It is the cheaper remedy 
and the best. Ask your druggist for Totem 
of Hea'ith, or addr ss Totem of Health Co., 
London, Ont. The Grigg House uses 
Medical Lake Toilet Soap for toilet pur 
poses. . Travellers, make a note of this.

A FORCIBLE Fact.—Constipation is the 
most frequent cause of headaches, bad 
blood, humors, dizziness, vertigo, etc., 
and because of this should never be al
lowed to exist. It may be readily cured 
by using Burdock Blood Bitters, which 
never “ails to cure even the most obstinate 
and chronic cases.” 5

♦ ——
An APT QUOTATION from a letter by 

Mrs. Sullivan, 124 West Ave., Hamilton. 
Ont.: ‘‘After trying a number of medi- 
cines for liver complaint, from which I 
suffered for years, I bought two bottles of 
Burdock Blood Bitters and found it a com- 
plete cure.My house is never without it.” e

Tin Field of CHATEAUGUAY.—From

The evening before his departure Mr. Adrian 
invited the Rev. Thomas Charlton to dine with 
him. He had made Mr. Charlton's acquaintance I - ”Z ,.......... -‘‘-----, - ....... Y----- ..j,
at Christ Cha ch, and when the living of Fair-1 Dakota, shows a cheap and practical 
mile fell vacant he presented it to Ids old col-t method of obtaining a supply of surface 

kerctrlendus-onh parssntonsmnersbaaseriew | water. A narrow place is found in « shal- 
years there hud been much less social intercourse low slough such as abound in the prairie 
than at one time. When callin: at the V icarage | ------ - - - _
a few weeks pefore this. Mr. Adrian had com-, 
municated wth some diffidence to Mr. Charlton 
and his wife the tidings that he was contemplât- 
ing marriages and they were both overjoyed to j 
learn the fact. I I

There was: of course, no ceremony between - ? 
the old colle re friends, and when Mr. Charlton 1 3 
received a request in the morning to dine at the j sere 
manor house that evening he at once accepted war. 
the invitation, and sent a message to his curate , 
to inform the members of an industrial society ‘ 
in the cours 6 of formation that the meeting in j ‘"If 
connection with it. which was to have been held Wn 
that night, would be postponed till the next. 7 ,

It was easy for Mr. Charlton to perceive during • 
dinner a change for the better in his host’s man
ner. which reminded him more than once of the 
early days of their friendship. Mr. Adrian Was 
also rejuvenated by the wig: so that the clergy
man was. on the whole, slightly bewildered by 
the new character in which his patron appeared 
to him. It .was only natural that Mr. Adrian 
should be elated, because now. on the eve of his 
departure, he did not doubt that fortune, which 
had excited his hopes in a manner so singular, 
would also quidethim to their realization.bringing 
him a happ ness far beyond the highest expesta- 
lions of his'past life.

After dirner Mr. Adrian informed his guest 
that he wa< gom away next morning with the 
object of be inging a' out if possible the important 
matter of which he had recently spoken to him. 
“I hope," added Mr. Adrian, “that when I next 
see you there will be reason for you to congrat
ulate me.” >

“So you are off to-morrow -Cœlebs in search 
of a wife!: laughed the Viear: “I envy vou. You 
must feel. And indeed you look, young again. ( 
trust.” continued the Vicar in a more earnest 
tone, "tha- you will make a, choice which will 
greatl y contribute to your happiness and comfort. 
There arc ‘nany ladies now 7

“I have already chosen.” interrupted Mr. 
Adrian; “there is only one lady in the world 
whom I coin desire to be my wife.” 

? To be continued.

“Don’t be in such an awful hurry,” said 
old uncle Tobias to his nephews and 
nieces. "You lose a great deal by being in 
such an awful hurry. Lightnin’ might do 
a great deal more if it wasn’t always in 
such an awful hurry.”

Brown: “You don’t look well, Robin-

Mr Adrian’s life entered a new phase. No 
more was he troubled with regrets thathe had 
not married earlier, for in that ease he might 
never hay e found his ideal. The lady who had 
appeared in his dream seemed to be about 
twenty-five, and it was with satisfaction that he 
told himself he was not yet too old to win her 
heart.

On the following day at the same time he had 
t similar dream. By night, to his regret, he 
slept as usual. It was dear to him that the lady 
who occupied nearly all his wakeful moments, 
and who m he often saw more plainly still when 
he was asleep, was a person of high rank. The 
place where he oftenest saw her was a room or 
ball such as could only belong to some princely 
dwelling: her appearance and manners were 
aristocratic: the people among whom she moved 
had a high-born air. and all her surrounding* 
were of a corresponding nature. Mr Adrian 
congratulated himself on the fact that his own 
descent and fortune did not render him an in- 
eligible match, even for one who plainly moved 
in an elevated station. There was one remark- 
able peouliarity about the dreams, which was 
that their scene never seemed to be tn England; 
the dress, too, and surroun lings were undoubt
ed!) foreign, though of what nationality they 
might be Mr. Adrian had not sufficient know - 
edge to determine.

Sometimes the dreams look an exquisite vari- 
ation. ( ice be seemed to be * aiking in a forest 
with her whom he now deemed his own. for. if 
e could read her eyes aright, she bad given him 

her heart. They were al e, and hand In hand 
went beneath the shadow f tall trees. At last 
they reached an opening in the wood, and De- 
a rath them, on a fertile slope. <■ aid be seen the 
outlines f a great chateau, while all the land- 
scare seemed bathed in a mystic light, as though 
it had been painted by Poussin or Claude Lor- 
raine

11 has been said that Mr Adrian did not doubt 
that there was i .1 ■ interpart of his
visionary love, and ere long he resolved to exert 
hits
to share neither time, labor, nor money 
in conducting bis search He often re- 
gretted that he had not artistic skill, 
and was therefore unable to portray the 
lovely features imprinted on his heart, as he be 
Sevedthat if he had a Lortrait it would soon be 
recogutzed. set ing that it was unp.sible for so 
much beauty to remain I famed

One afternoon, when, contrary to his wont, be : 
felt no inclination to sleep, a sin ular circum- 
stance happened whirl influenced him as though 
it had been a direct entremly to loseno time ere 
he began his quest. This afternoon Mr. Adrian 
had entered his conservatory and cat a few of 
pis choleut flowers, wakh. he toid himself, he 
would have taken delight in presenting to the

t of his affecilons. Before ratting the 
Bowers in a vase he laid them on a small able in 
his Library and left the room for * renal minutes 19 __22 .2. s. 9. il,2 25/ we r.. dll.tipe.

PART II.
The dav following that on which Mr. Adrian 

began to wear his wig, after he had lunched, 
contrary to his wont he felt rather drowsy, and 
■lying down in an armchair in his library he fell

He slept for more than an hour. and. on awak- 

ef happi ess. On catching sight of himself in 
the mirror over the mantelpiece Mr Adrian 
thanked Heaven that he was still young enough 
to enjoy what Victor Hugo has called “the hon
ey of life.” It was evident by his radiant look 
that something unusual had occurred. The fact 
is that Mr. Adi Ian had just had a most remark- 
able dream. Nothing he had ever dreamed be- 
ere had appeared so vivid and real.or had made 
upon him so intense an impression, or. it may 
be added,had filled his heart with such blissful 
emotions.

Taking into account the nature of the thoughts 
which were occupying so many of his wakeful 
hours It was no more than natural that when 
asleep he should dream of a lady. But it was no 
ordinary evanescent vision that had appeared to 
Mr Adrian indeed, no one whom he had ever 
met in real life had impressed him so strongly, 
end he did not doubt that In some mysterious 
fashion he bad beheld the counterpart of an ac- 
tually existing person. The place In which she 
had apt eared to him seemed to be a ballroom in 
some stately edifice, but amid the splendor of 
the scene be had been attracted only by her 
voice and features, which remained indelibly fix
ed in his mind. So vivid was the impression 
that he not ly believed that the lovely being 

whom be had seen had a real existence, but hop
ed that one day. with vigilant, 1 bough entranced 
senses he should watch the play of her sym- 
pathetic features and listen to the music of her

useo- -==--
“*2""* wrnecr»a

It cures Dyspepsia, Among the choice Break. 
fl. Sill:. foontbçtWE. "it.e“kuv.Aeunona! 
tensivesale all over the Dominion, the Deric, caled W neat is the greatest boon to dyspepties 
ever invented. One out of hundreds of test t. moniais received: “I had dyspepsia for 20 years. 
I used all sorts of remedies until five years ago 1 
got your Desiccated Wheat, I gained 15 pounds 
In three months and have been well for nearly ave years, but I use the food every day still.” 
Send 5 cents to pay postage on sample to

F. C. IRELAND & SON,
X_________ 27 Chur h st. Tor on o

KENT BREWERY

WSna ‘c oil" it "Erevan

The Raw, Cutting Wind*
Brings Ui the surface every latent pain. A 
changeof even a few degrees marks the 
difference between comfort and pain to 
many persons. Happily disease now holds 
I ess sway. Science is continually 
bringing forward new remedies which sue 
cessfully combat disease. Polson’s Ner
vi line—nerve pain cure—has proved the 
most successful pain relieving remedy 
known.. Its application is wide, for it 
is equally efficient in all forms of pain, 
whether internal or external. Ten and 
25 centja bottle, at druggists’.

A Model Claim

this historic ground Mr Frank Curotte 
writes that he was greatly afflicted with 
consti ation, together with pain and 
swelling of his body. “I tried Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and it gave me immediate 
relief. I can now sleep well, and can eat 
hearti y without any ill effects. ' €

‘ ---------- •----------- -
C. A. Livingstone. Platteville. Ont., says: "I 

have much pleasure in recommending Dr- 
Thomas’ Eclectric OU, from having used it my- 
self, ax d having sold it for some time. In my 
own case 1 will say for it that it is the best pre- 
paration 1 have ever tried for rheumatism.

HOTEL BENEDK TPoION IVY ERUPTION—For poison ivy, ____ __ ___________

clestovre.Yosrsed.EKezatt-cuTTa.marz.mue: çr“Eshon apdelor #. t-w-w^b y PER DAY miEfii wnuipag 
of Bach and Handel, or at the" AaMor* Hall’s Bridge, Ont ■ advises the use of 1 UILL’IN WiUNOAN

— . --------------- --------- - --------- Palestrina, stand as the pillar Hrar Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, which has been in Location Central: pirgc - ■ - .
Cancers, and cancerous tumors, are Steen iter head feel- duli and making the utmost Iimi, XPereulte, use in his family for years He regards it Heated by steam Youthed: Every Itoom == 577 * ", mHm” ======== -.... -=-====.

are firmly nailed. The sides of the trough, 
six inches wide, are then nailed in place. 
The scantlings being firmly imbedded in the 
dam, seven inches below the surtace, hold 
the trough from washing out. Field bowl- 
ders are piled up at the lower end of the 
weir to keep the waste water from washing 
away the earth and undermining the dam. 
All this work is d one in summer while the — r------ - ug conunuany 
slough is dry. The rains and melting climbing the strings like angels ascending 
snows will soon fill the slough, making a Jacob 3 ladder. This is a pretty conceit, ------- -

but it conveys an incorrect impression, be- For his orchestration is such a frightful 
cause it reads like praise. The crying muddle, such an incongruous mess, that 
evil of most ’cello music is that it is written one ought to wash one’s hands after hand- 

A man recently got a month’s hard labor 1 almost wholly for the fourth string, soar- ling one of his scores. Besides, it really is 
for keeping a eow. The cow belonged to 1 8 continually into the highest register of a shame to set nothing but murder, misery, 
a neighbour. j the instrument and dying away in an and wailing to music; even if it were well

I eternal mysticism of harmonies. This sort done, it would simply give us a record of 
of composition is a foolish attempt to trans- atrocities." Again, later, be characterizes 
form the instrument and rob it of its Litzt’s harmonies as “depressing” and 
character. It is like writing for the con “stupid to me,” and adds: “I cannot be- 
tralto voice always between I) and the Heve that impartial people can take pleasure 
upper G, or like confining the tenor to its in discords or be in any way interested in 
lower octave. The middle register of the them.” And here, too, is doubtful praise 
cello is capable of a variety of expression to another, whose genius and fame are of 
little short of wonderful. It can be tragic, record: “Chopin’s studies have much 
dignified, melancholy, sentimental, or charm for me, although there is a good 
pathetic, and with all these qualities it as- deal in them that appears unscholarlike to 
sociates a nobility and a refinement which me.” 
are characteristic traits of the instrument. 
The cello is essentially a cantabile singer, 
and technical fireworks are no more con- 
genial to its nature than rôles like 
Semiramide or Violetta to the nature of a 
dramatic soprano.

Epps’s Cocoa.—GRATEFOL AND Cox 
footing.—“By a thorough knowledge of 
the natural laws which govern the opera- 
tions of digestion and nutrition, and by a 
careful application of the fine properties of 

A descendant of the tone poet Franz well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provid- 
Schubert, has appeared in London as a ed our breakfast tables with a delicately 
pianist with success. Th Dailu Neirn Havored beverage winch may save us many 
says:—“Under any circumstances, the first heavy doctors’bills. It is by the judicious 
appearance in London of a grandniece of use of such articles of diet that a constitu- 
Franz Schubert would have been a matter tion may be gradually built up until strong 
of curiosity, but inasmuch as at her recital enough to resist every tendency to disease, 
at Princes’ Hall yesterday Miss Geisler Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
Schubert proved herself to be a pianist of around us ready to attack wherever there is 
very high accomplishments, her debut mav a weak point. We may escape many a 
fairly be considered in the light of an fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fort! 
event. First, a word concerning the lady’s fed With pure blood and a properly 
parentage. When Franz Schubert little nourished frame.’ —Civil Service Gairtte.

| more than 60 years since, was prematurely Made simply with boiling water or milk, 
j cut off at the age of 31— Griliparzers in. bold only in packets by Grocers, labelled In a mat- scription on his grave rightly declared that — 'JAMES EPrs & Co., Homeopathic 

stand on a music had there entombed a rich treasure’ Chemist London, Eng."
but still fairer hopes’’—he left living his _ , , --------•------
elder sister and favorite brother Fe dinana One of the reasons why Scott’s KmulMim has
a musician and schoolmaster. Among such a large sale is because it is the best. Dr 
Ferdinand's children was a daughter Elise ' — Cameron, Halifax, N. s„ says: “I have 
Schubert, who married Louis Geisler and prescribed] Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Ou 
these two were parents of Miss Caroline with Hvpoph«rpMtr» for the past two years, and 
Geisler-Schubert, whose visit to this coun. found It more agreeable to the stomach and have 
try we have now to record. It is, however better results from its use than any other pre.

—, ----- -  — -------- —----- .desirable to say that, although new to paration of the kind I have ever used.” Sold by
smoked two many cigars to-day." Brown: ; London audiences, Miss Geisler-Schubert all Druggists, 50c. and $1.00

How many have you smoked?" Robin is no débutante. That fact at any rate was „ •
son: "That one you gave me last night.” abundantly clear even to those who with A PON TO LNDONERS Every citizen

Young Housekeeper (to butcher). “What ‘ out knowing anything of her history ob- at some time or other is in want of hard 
is the price of mutton?” Butcher: “Ten-served the masterful manner in which she umber, and the only place in the
pence, mum. ’ Young Housekeeper: “And yesterday attacked the pianoforte part in “y,"here can be procured in any 
lamb?" Butcher: “Thirteenpence, mum.” the trio in B flat, op. 99, which of all her gant "y. is, at p G. Rumballs yard. 
Young Housekeeper (surprised); “Is itgranduncle’s works has most frequent), corner Wellington and King streets. A 

possible? Why. a lamb isn’t more than | been performed at the popular concerts’ large stock of walnut, ash, oak, basswood, 
half the size of a—er— mutton ‘ It is indeed more than ten years since Miss chestnut, maple, etc., always on hand, xf

A missionary writes from the Fiji Islands ‘Caroline was under the tuition of Mme. 
a* follows: “Our small force of brethren pcumanp, and for a long time past she, 
seems to be absolutely unable to cope with | nerseii has been one of the most promi 
the distress which prevails in this dark and j went pianists and teachers resident in 
benighted land. Many of the natives are | Vienna.
starving for food. Please send at once a , the annual performance of Spohrs Lui 
few more missionaries.” 1 "udoment look place in St. Paul S Cathed-

When a woman burns her finger she ral srondenlately, under the direction, for When she hedChüdren, she gave thom Castoria 
cries a little c r it and keeps her burn in ‘ time, of Dr. Martin, the organist.
good condition to show to her hatband | Niche Qasinge the institution of this ser- , 
when ne comes home, and get sympathy. | X nn>- .the work has been accompani- 
A man in the same .condition will stick his | . % , - he organ, but Dr. Martin in- —---- ♦ —
digit in hi- mouth, kick over theesomes troduced a small orchestra of about thirty Save Youk DOCTOR’s BrLL.—When DR 
stool, scold the boy, and forgot all about The number was thus limited be- WISTAR’s BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY will,
it One is the effect of love the other of cause the singers were merely, as before, CURE coughs, colds, bleeding at the lungs i 
business the professional choir of eighteen men and and arrest the fell destroyer, consumption,

- - - - -• - - - - - - - - - about hr’y tour boys. The consequence it does more than most physicians can do.
TICKLING TORTURE. — Mrs Henry M “a" that the string parts sounded very The use of a single bottle will satisfy the ou 
* " 4 "- - - - - 2- - - - - - ' w nnr10" 57"--------------------------------- an excel- incredulous that they need look no furUwr j

oau cos war j seueu in my urvat, caus- - T.=- - vurs, CaUULS were pro- for the required aid. xw i
ing a continual tickling and I just cough- C—which it is not possible to obtain on -- ♦ ------

, -------- •-------- ed ail the time. I got Hagyard’s Pectoral the organ,
him. *r aenan was Hat * Hair Renewer furnishes the nutri- Balsam and in three days was getting bet- P **............... —

1 much perturbed by this incident, and **» alnost tive, [rinciple h‘T supporting growth of ter. and in ten days I went to church. Our
83 # he had been reproached fur ah dstoriness the hair. x neighbors know this to be true. ein bexinning his search; but Le Dow -i^d to — —• ----- _____ ._____ "
delay no nge and hr was prepared If Beres-: * ‘ " * ----Bare to seek throagh every country at the world 
her Whom te was eager to find, and he had de- ‘ 
termed • te tease till be was Aurreidu 1

LONDON, - - ONTARIO 
_ _______________ the

OUR SPECIALTY

eus,and Father Hayden is no more. The has been gathered by their followers, 
original dramatic pages of poor Carl Maria Dufay, Ockeghem, di Lasso, and des Pres, 
von Weber are looted bv this unprincipled made Bach and Handel possible. They 
robber, and Weber’s divine thoughts ap- undoubtedly strayed from the exact paths 
propriated and clothed in scandalous robes, of art, in that they exalted skill and in- 
And by the wav, what about Berlioz? genuity at the expense of feeling and 
Can any educated musician look over the emotion, but they were like the Alchemists 
scores of Wagner and not detect the master of old, who, in searching for the Phil- 
hand of Berlioz? Will any reputable osopher’s stone, brought forth the more 
musician point out to me a well written useful science of chemistry In the same 

... .. ounluco, vocal score in four parts by this dear manner one will find many of the useful 
with sides sloping at au angle of about | Richard? Wagner is a great genius; no laws of our art fast rooted in the labors ot 
fifty degrees. At one end of the dam a one denies that, and the musician that the predecessors of Palestrina.
trough is fixed to act as a wasteweir. To | would say the contrary would prove him- Referring to Mendelssohn’s severe allu- 
make it, two pieces of scantling four by self as big an ass as the one that says that sions to some of his celebrated contempora- 
four inches and six feet long are imbedded | Verdi, Meyerbeer and Auber were ries, notably. List, Berlioz and Chopin, a 
lengthwise of the dam, to which the boards ignoramuses; but there is a limit to all recent criticism says: “In a letter to 
that are to form the bottom of the weir things, and please remember that although Moscheles, dated April, 1834, he writes: 

we like to look at sensual plays we do not “What you say of Berlioz’s overture I 
lose our veneration and respect for de- thoroughly agree with. It is a chaotic, 
cency. —. , prosaic piece, and yet more humanly eon-

penor 1 iatti,the noted violocello player, ceived than some of his others. I ‘always 
has produced his third sonata for the in felt inclined to say wilh Faust,— 
strument of his choice.. One of the Lon He ranaround, he ran about.
don papers in commenting on it notes that His thirst in puddles laving;
the tessitura is exceedingly high,and speaks He gnawed and scratched he house
of.the. performer’s .fingers , continually But‘noeMiKPO“urea his raving:

And driven at last in open day.
He ran into the kitchen.”
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WTATO A NT DANA of the shortest choral works of des Pres,
— VP-V —— I ' -Ln di Lasso, and other old pioneer composers

--------  could be heard once in a way. There would 
A veteran, Mrs Doc, writes in the great be an occasional crudity, an empty fifth 

musical controversy how going on, as here or there, that would offend 
follows: "Wagner is held up as the only modern ears, but the skillful counter- 
genius in the beautiful art; his sensuous point, the canonic imitations, the wonder- 
writings are considered the incarnate god fully interwoven progressions yet without 
of inspiration. Nothing but Richard! I any seventh chords, would bring anew 
wish he would “call for a horse.” and I flavor into some concerts* that might not 
would give him one. Our mag- be entirely uninteresting. Besides, it is al- 
nificent Beethoven, our delicious Mozart, most a duty not to allow the labors of these 
our serious Bach and Haendel— all men, who first ploughed the field of music, 
have to fade away before this musical cir- to be forgotten in the golden harvest which

7 .


